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THE COTTON SITUATION. THE LAZY CHILD. THE BACHELOR GIRL.GENERAL GRANT'S FATHER.GOOD TIME TO DETHRONE
OUR OWN KINGS.

from 2,097,254 bales in 1866 67 to
4,170,388 bale9 in 1873-74- , an increaseWoman's Power

Over Man
of about 100 per cent- - in seven years. Youth's Companion.
The price of middling cotton, as In many ways the world is growBaltimore Sun. -

ing less cruel. For this we mustThe revolution in Portugal that baa
wept tff h'a throne the young King

shown by these figures, ranged from
an average for a full year of 43.20
cents per pound in 1865 66 to 17

cents per pound for a crop of over

largely give thanks to the scientific
spirit, which is daily recognizing

Manufacturers Kecord. . i

That the world's supply of cotton
is far below the world's consumptive
requirements is no longer questioned.
No possible weather conditions can
enable the South to raise a sufficient
crop this year to take care even of
this year's requirements, much less
restore any of the deficiency in stocks

who disgraced his high office, though

Woman's most glorious endowment i the power
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on,
ao one in the wide world can know the heart agony
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak-
ness and derangement of her special womanly or-

ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of .

man. tier general health suffers and she. loses
tier good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability

more and more of the affairs of life

IerttBt Riimii far Wmm Rentals-l- K

RlagleClivcat.
Hoasfkeepiag Magazine.

I am of the opinion that many, if
not all those masculines who tyle
themwlves bachelors, have the idea
that we feminines are merely "bid-

ing our time" until they show us
some attention, and that if they do
extend some unusual courtesy to us
we are ready to expect more. Nut

due largely to local conditions, is a

Exchange.
Even a father may not fully know

the capabilities of his son. This was
evidently the case with Jesse II
Grant, according to a correspondent
of the New York Evening Post, who
tells the following story: "One day
in November, 1865, 1 was on a Penn-

sylvania railroad train, east hound
from Pittsburg. "In the next seat
was an old fellow that's the way

4,170, 000 bales in 1873 74. which belong to its department. It
is coming into fashion not to to kickConsidering the increase in popula

fr sh. instance of the world-wid- e de-

mand of the masses for a larger share
in government. Changes have fol

tion in the United States, now more the man who is down, but to call a
as a result of last year's short crop. lowed one another with startling committee to inquire into why he is

down, and that leads naturally to

than two and one-hal- f times as great
as it was in 1873-7- 4 in numbers, and
many times greater in consumptive
power, bearing in mind the increased
uses to which cotton is put and the

rapidity. In Russia the Czar has
been compelled to establish the only do they think this, but al-- that

At least : 13,500,000 to 14,000,000
bales of cotton from the Soiith were
needed by the world this year to take
care of the requirements for the next
twelve months, and to restore stocks

helping him up. This new method
is to be welcomed most of all, as it
bears upon the destinies of little

and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman's ail-
ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is a positive

peeifio for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu-
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will

' advise you to accept a substitute in order to marke a little larger profit.
XT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.

SICK WOMEN WELL.
Br. Ptercw'a Pleasant Pelleta retuimte mad strnxthea Stomach, Liver ant Bowel.

Douma. Turkey has abolished Its we would "jump" at the first oppor-
tunity of appropriating them to our-

selves. The very expressive but
absolute monarchy, instituted a Convast expansion throughout the world

for cotton, created by the increase in stitutional government and holds its
former Sultan a prisoner. Persiato normal conditions, but we have The new scientific pedagogics no

you wouiu uescrinenitn with 'coun-

try written all over him. He opened
a conversation with our party, and
asked if we were going to ashing-ton- .

Said he was going there; and
added, with pauses, 'I've got a son
in Washington General Grant.

"Of course we responded; and so,
feeling encouraged, he turned about

the world's population, and likewiseentered the new crop year with a has expelled its Sultan, created a longer divides children summarily
into good and bad, stupid and clever.the advance in business interests and

civilization itself, a 12,000,000 bale Parliament and has become a limited
On the contrary, it takes close

cognizance of that very woidcrfil
monarchy. The protest against
privilege in England has taken the

heavy deficiency from last year, and
with the assurance that this year's
crop will not equal this year's re-

quirements. We, believe . that no

such critical condition has been laced

crop today is relatively much small
erras compared with, the world's relation between mind and body,

stomach and brain, and learns thereneeds than was a 4,000,000-bal- e crop
form of a demand that the powers of
the House of Lords be modified or
the upper house abolished. Spain

with bis arm over the back of the
seat and proceeded to Htll alt about
bis son.

in 1873 74. In the seven-yea- r periodby the cotton trade Blnce just after by that persons, and above all chil
quoted, running from 1865 66 to dren, are much more naturally difor months has been on the verge ofthe close of the war, when it took

the South a few! years to catch, up

The Dixie

Development Co.
"1 remember it all as plain as yes--1873 74, the world readily consumed vided into the sick or the well, therevolution and threatens to follow erday, though I have never writtenwith the world's consumptive needs. the example of Portugal. Norway, it down till now.hungry or the fed, the weak or the

strong.

the total production of cotton by the
South at prices ranging between 17
cents a pound in the latter year to

slangy term "bump" is a noticeable
characteristic among the present day
masculines.

Then, too, there are those who are
of the impression that if they call for
an evening staying beyond a con-

siderate time expecting entertain-
ment and refreshments, the hostess
should expect no further demonstra-
tion of their regards. They fail to
realize that an evening at a play t r a
box of confections, or just a single
flower once in a while would be in-

strumental in producing a more ap-

preciative attitude in the lady of their
affections. Such lack of considera-
tion often causes a woman to ponder
the question as to whether after mar-

riage it would be expected that she
extend all the courtesies and receive
none.

The indifference, even neglect.

In considering the present., situa Sweden and Belgium are governed " Yes, he's my son, and he's madeBoth in this country and in Europeby kings who are only nominal mon- -tion, be borne in mind that
the average price per pound of mid 43.20 cents per pound in the former. quite a name for himself.'

"Long pause and meditation.investigations of this matter have
been made with significant results.It is well to emphasize and reiter arcbs. Even Germany ha9 consid-

ered it wise to curb the tongue of thediing cotton in New York lor the
ate these facts, fjr they prove thatfirst few years after the war was as One fact proved by them is that there

--"Speaking slowly and with a great
deal of repetition and a country manKaiser and remind him that be isthe world can take the South's cottonfollows:
ner, but much earnestness, They areeven at a high price when the supply

not a Caesar. Venezuela has oer
thrown the dipta tor Castro and NicAverage New York

2 1 . .1 ! il talking about making him Presidentia us it was iasi yfur uuu is tuis year- price per pound
of middling. aragua has driven Z'laya into exile.far short of the world's pressing iney aon i want. 10 mase nun rre!- -

There are mutterings of discontentYear. "

. Cents. dent. lie's no man for President,
1865-6-6 : 43.20 against the iron rule of Diaz in MexIn lS04 the Manufacturers Record He'd be ni good in that place. A.

ico. In Japan a radical change in1866- - 67 .....3t.59
1867- -68.. .... .. ....24.85 soldier is what he's tit for. He ain't

is no such thing as a "lazy" child.
The normal child is interested, alert,
bright minded, full of waking curios-
ities about the world into which he
has come, and endowed with an al-

most unquenchable physical vivacity.
What, then, is the matter with the
Utile, inert, stupid, dull eyed crea-

tures, forever at the bottom of the
class, who never put a question, or
seem to pass a given point?

The matter is that they are ill,
some of them are hungry, and it is

pointing to the change that bad come
about in the cotton situation, and Ministry wad brought about by a

protest against the rule of the mili
1S61-6- 9 : ::;.29.01
1SG9-7- 0 23 9S

1870-7- 1 ..16.95 .
warning the cotton manufacturers of
the world that there must be a grad tary class and a demand that the

commercial and industrial interestsual rise in prices, republished an ar

good for anything else but a soldier.
" 'Why, I've bad to set birn up in

business more than once. He was
never any good in business. He's
just a soldier; he's good at that.

" No, he ain'l the man for Presi-
dent. He wouldn't make a good
one.'

"And so on, to this effect and sub

1871- -72 ,...20 48 -

1872- -73 '..13.15
1873- -74 17.00 ,

be given a ihare ia the governmentticle by Mr. Daniel F. Kellogg, fl3

has been organized to assist itn be development of Anson county

and the state of North Carolina, by aiding and encouraging the

good men who are now tenants to own their homes, and by all

other legitimate means within the power of the company.

If you want to buy or sell real estate, see uabefore trading
We are in position to help yon.

Insurance Department.
We write all kinds of Insurance Fire, Life, Health, Acci-

dent, etc., and do a general bonding business, representing corn-compani- es

of absolute safety.

We respectfully solicit a portion of your business and assure

you that it will be appreciated.

The Dixie Development Co.

T. F.JONES, President. W. C. LONG, Secrety.

JOHN. W. GULLEDGE, General Manager.

China has at last awakened from hernancial editor of the New York Sun,Under these high prices the South

shown by the masculines to their
mothers or sisters is another of the
many reasons why successful business
girls are not more ready to give up
superior positions for inferior men.
To a thinking girl the altitude in
which a man regards her sex means
a great deal. She may expect con-

sideration and thoughtful courtesy,
and not be disappointed, from the
man who has his mother's comfort in
mind. But how in the minority that
man is!"

in the course of which he said: as hopeless to expect a child to studywas stimulated to a great' increase ia
its production of cotton, which rose

long sleep, is establishing public
schools and colleges, building rail-

ways, an army and navy, and has
"For many years spinners or their

agents have had the whip band tf
just assembled its tint Parliament.

well when he needs food as it would
be to expect a fire that needs fuel to
burn well. The hunger may be due
to an actual lack of food, or it may be

the Southern cotton planters and
have been enabled to keep cotton

stantially in mese v onu. i remem-
ber too many of the words and
phrases to be mistaken. It was a
striking iucident, and I have often
thought of it since.

"Good, straightforward, simple-minde- d,

eld man! That was Jese
R. Grant; and it was then six
months after the war bad ended."

prices exceedingly low. or years that the teeth are in such bad condi-

tion that the child can not chew, andLiverpool buj'ers made parclically
what price , for cotton they wished therefore does not digest. Or it may A Japanese Cardtime and again frustrating the efforts

In the United States the Insurgent
movement and the revival of De-

mocracy, the demand for direct nom-
inations and the election of Senators
by direct vote are expressions of a
general revolt against the ''bosses"
who have seized and held control of
the Government, The "Czar of - the
House" has ben deposed and shorn
of bis power. IThe "man who con- -

Detroit Free Press.be that the food offered to it at borne
is entirely un?uied to its needs.of Southern planters to secure a fair

return for the ir toil. Now the dread CATAKRH SUFFERERS. A. game popular with both grownCured - Scratched Until Face was
Some of the children can not hearbalance of Nature is turned against people and children in Japan is play-

ed as follows.well and some can not see. They do
them, and their undue gains in times not complain, because they do not One hundred well-know- n proverbs

Mass of Raw flesh Used Cu- - .
1

ticura anil had First Good '

Night's Sleep in 3 Months. :

"An itchine rash broke out on mr

past are pitilessly wrested from them know what is tbje matter. They ac are selected, each divided into twoIroln the Senfc' etfi retirement.- -There is this thought, too, that is up cept constant rebuke and defeat with
permost in the mind of all those whoface and neck, so bad that I scratched the dumb mystification of ignorance.

Gaod Thing te K now
If you now own a Ilyomei hard

rubber inhaler Parsons Drug Co.
wants you to know that it will aell

you a be tile of HYOMKI for only 50
cents.

Remember this, all who suffer
with catarrh a bottle of IIYOMEI

looked at the matter from end to end
The tremendous protest against the
Payne-- A Id rich tariff is grounded in
the belie f that it favors the "special
interests" and enables them to extort

Many of them hive never drawn one
that it Li liiehly improbable that

parts, each part printed! ou . u sepa-
rate card. The host ha3 the hun-
dred first halves, C which he reads
aloud, one by one. Tbe hundred
second halves are dealt to the play-
ers, who place their bands upward

natural breath since their birth, owingfor years to come American cotton
j higher prices from the consumers. to the presence of enlarged tonsils

and adenoids.will sell at what may be called low
ine regulation 01 railroads, express

it until my lace was a
mass of raw flesh which
kept me awake alt
night. After going to
my family doctor, he
not helping me, I tried
another doctor but
without success. After
doctors failing, a friend
recommended the Cu-ticu- ra

Remedies. That
night, after washing
my face and neck'with
Cuticura Soap, I ap-
plied some Cuticura

These children cau never competefigures, that is to say, prices that will
not make the industry a very profit- -

(pronounce it iign-o-me- ) is put up
in a separate package and sold for 50companies, telegraph and lelepbone

I ines and the demand that the power
with their fellows until all these hin-

drances have been removed. Some cents, to accommodate the vast army

They
..

Are Here

They Are Beauties
able one. for American producers.
There are those who hold that the

upon the thick mat of rice straw on
which they sit. As the first half of
the proverb h read the holder of the
second half throws it out, or, if he.
sees it unnoticed among his neigh

of the trusts be curbed are in line of people who already own a Ilyomeiwiih the tendency to hold to a strict inhaler.high current prices will develop cot-
ton raising on a large scale in other
countries, so that our planters wilt

r HiTouutanimy me men wno con- -

recent . investigations made by a
French physician show that among
well nourished children only nineteen
per cent, have physical defects, while

Parsons Drug Co. will sell it to yourol industry and transportation.nod their market taken from them. bors, seizes it and gives him one of
his own. The player who is firstat that price and give you the opBut nowhere else in the world can 'the people are dissatisfied with porturity to" begin at once to ridamong the poorly nourished overcotton be produced as cheaply as the "rule" of both political and com yourself of vile catarrh ami thehere. Efforts to stimulate growth of sixty per cent, surlier from these demercial bosses. They are no longer snuffling, hawking and spitting thatthe article elsewhere in competition fects. "

"out" wins. It is a very simple
game, but it affords a great deal of
amusement to the players, for tbe
quick-sighte- d and keen-witte- d are
constantly seizing the cards of tbir

patient under the control of the self--with our own product have long been go with it. I.This question of feeding is beingconstituted but no less real "kings"unprofitable." met in many cities both here and Many people through years of

neglect have let catarrh get a st-o-
or oil and cas. coal, conoer. wont.

Ointment and nad the first good
night's sleep in three months. I used
about two lots of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment when you could not see
a mark on my face or neck. I wiii
gladly recommend the Cuticura Rem- -
edies to anybody. Wm. Silver, 346
West 38th St., New York, Mar. 1, 1910."

In another letter Mr. Silver says,
"My case was of about two years'
standing. After using Cuticura Soap
and Ointment for about three days I
saw a decided improvement and was
entirely cured in two months."

For the prevention and treatment of
itching, burning, scaling eruptions and
the promotion of permanent skin and

,hair health, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment are absolutely unrivaled in
purity, efficacy and economy. A single
cake of Cuticura Soap and box of Cuti-
cura Ointment are often sufficient.

Hearhtug IbeTop abroad by the supplying of asubstan slower and duller neighbors.bet f, railroads. They resent the close hold upon them.tial lunc heon, either free or at a nomia any calling of life demands a vigorous
body and a keen brain. Without health a'liance between "big business" and inal cost. .o mailer now chronic your ca
there is no success. But Electric Bitters big politics." B asserting the tarrhal trouble, IIYOMEI is guarHis to Blame.is the greatest Health Builder the world rirtit to name their own representshas ever known. It compels perfect action Caieago News. anteed to cure them if you give it

half a chance. Just breathe it, that'slives, by electing to office men who
"And why are you here, my poor

That car of horses and mules that I purchased

in St. Louis has arrived, and every one who has seen

they says they are the handsomest animals ever

brought to Wadesboro. Both the horse an the mules

were selected with the greatest care. If you need a

driving horse, a mule for the farm, or either a mule

or a horse for any purpose, I believe I can please

you. I will take pleasure in showing you what' I

have.

will represent their constituents and
of stomach, liver, kidneys', bowels; puri-
fies and tnriches the Moot', tones atid
vigorates the whole system and enables mar.?" asked the visiting parson.nut corporations, they will be able to

alt, and its healing, soothing, anti
septic properties w ill make you fte
better in a day.

"I've got me friends t' blame ferBold throughout the civilized world. Potter restore true popular government ofDrug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props.. Boston, Mas you to stand the wear and tear or your
daily work. "After months of suffering
from Kidney Trouble," writes W. M. Sher

it," answered convict 1323.JtbMailed Iree, latest Cuticura book, a Guide to
the Treatment ut the Skin. If you own an inhaler get a 50the people, for the people, and by the

people. In November there will be "Why, bow is that?" queried the

A Better Campaigner.
National Monthly.

Two candidates for the same office
came into a certain town one day.
The one called at a house where a
little girl came to the door. Said
he "Sister, will you please bring m
a glass of water?" Having brought the
water, he gave her some candy, and
asked: "Did the man ahead of me
give you candy?" 'Yes, sir." The
he gave her a uickle and said: "Did
he give you money?" "Yes sir, he
gave me ten cents.". Then picking
her up he kiss id her,and said: "Did
he kiss you?" "Yes, sir, and be
kissed mamma, too!

man, of Cushing, Me., "three bottles of cmt bottle of IIYOMEI today. Ifparson.Electric Bitters made mo feel like a newmil and' Caskets yon do not own a Ilyomei inhaler.
an opporiuoity of taking the first
sU p toward dethroning the Ameri "De Judge said it was de Mectricman." 50c at Parsons Drug Co.

ask for a $1.00 outfit, which includeschair for mine, but me friends gotcan kings established bv the tariff. inhaler.When yon want a nice CoSLu
Ana mere is little doubt as to what bizzy an' had de sentence changed t'

imprisonment fer life.(Jasket, at a reasonablo pries the people will do. A Dally Thought.
Ruskin.examine the line I carry. I have

A 50-ce-nt bottle of

Mi's Emulsionthem from the cheapest to tr Sluggish livers and bowels are the cause Such help as we can give eachneat.
other in this world is a debt t eachof nearly every disease. Cleanse your sys-

tem, regulate the bowels and liver toM. W, BRYANT DON'T BE BALD.
other; and the man who perceives a

Wealthy, natural action by Hollister'sHearseice superiority or a capacity in a subor
Rocky Mountain Tea. The sorest remedy diuate, and neither confesjes nor asneatly Anyone Mmy Seen re a Splendid

given in half-teaspo- on

doses four times a daVi
known to start you on the road to Well--

sists it. is not merely the withholderIs always in readiness, and everj

' Behold the Western Sky,
Where people live but never die.""
The reason for this is plain to see;
They all take Rocky Mountain Tea

. Fox & Lyon.

vine. Fox & Lon.Or win t Hair.
1 1 7 1 . . . . of kindness, but the committer of infeature ot the undertaking busi we nave a remedy mat has aness receives my carotnl attoc jury- -

tion, whether day or night recora 01 growing hair and curing
l aiso carry a nico una t liihlness In 93 out of everv 100

cjses where used according to direc

mixed in its bottle, will

last-- a year-ol- d baby near-

ly a month, and four bot

BURIAL R0BE3.

S S. Shepherd tions for a reasonable length of time.
inal may seem like a strong stateThe Undertaker mentit is, and we mean it to be,
and no one should doubt it until

I A . . . v
tles over three months,

.ury nave put uur claims lo un ac
tual test.and will make the babv

Attention,
Farmers.

We are so rortain Ratii i.m

"Sure Cure"
"I would like lo guide

suffering women to a sure
cure for female troubles,"
writes Mrs. R. E. Mercer,
of Frozen Camp, W. Va.

"I have found no med-
icine equal to Cardui. I
had suffered for about
four years. Would have
headache for a week at a
time, until 1 would be
nearly crazy. I took Car-
dui and now I never have

strong- - and well and will

lay ' the foundation for a

healthy, robust boy or

Attention!
Ladies and Gentlemen, Pat-

ronize the Old Reliable
Tailoring Shop.

Pressing, repairing, cloani ng
scouring of all articles of cloth
ing our SPECIAL STUDY.
All work Batifactory an prompt-
ly done Yours to please,

Effie Byrd.
At Byrd's, the tailor, old stand.

Phone No. 149.

QATHMQS FuRtl. Co.
"The Hou$e of Quality."

Is better equipped to serve you than at any previous time
iirr long and honorable career

( x.

Quick Deliveries, Up-To-D- ate Goods, Anxiety.

to Please You. We Hope to Merit Your Trade.

Mail orders, as well as those given us personally, tvill receive
our most careful attention.

If Its Anything in the Way of Furniture
or House Furnishings

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST3

Hair Tonic will cure dandruff, pre-
vent baldness, stimulate the scalp
and hair roots, stop falling hair and
grow new hair, that we personally
giye' our positive guarantee to re-

fund every penny paid us for it in
every instance. where it does not give
entire satisfaction to the user.

Itexall "93" Hair Tonic is as
plea-a- nt to use as clear spring water.
It is delightfully perfumed, and. does
not greas; or gum the hair. Two
sizes, 50c. and ft. 00. With our
guarantee back of it, you certainly
take no risk. Sold only at our store

the Rex all Store. The Parsons

LI the headache any more."
B S3Send 10c, name of paper and this ad. for p"awv faBBw Fl

Q)
"'

bf beautiful Savings Bank and Child's Sketch.
Book. . Each, bank contains a .Good Luck
Penny. - Tako
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street, N. Y.

Notice. Tho Woman's Tcnfe

Our gins Nos. 1 and 2 have
been thoroughly repaired and put
in first class condition. New
saws have been placed, and we

. offer first class work for $1.25 per
bale. All cotton will be ginned
as quickly as possible, so that it
can immediately be put on the
market.

UIIDESD0R0 OIL JILL
Telephone No. 63.

"Defore orceng MAGAZINES get
our big clubbiag catalogue and

spreial offers and save MONEY".
will attend at each townshiD In An soni P 1

taxes
county for the purpose of collecting the Drug Co.

SOUfllKHN SUBSCRIPTION AGEBCY,
or said county that are now due and

in my hands for collection for the year of
1910.roiui i;ira will o. Relelgb, IS. C Dr. W. H. Wakefield, of Charlotte.Lilesville, Wednesday, Oft. 19. 1910.

For Sale. bee us and Let s Talk It Oyer. It Pays.
will be at the National Hotel, in
Wadesboro, on Wednesday, October
19th, one day only. ' The doctor's

is limited to diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat and fit-
ting Ulasses. .

iMce couage near town on tieuesierneiu roaa. uood neighborhood

The pains from which
manywomen suffer every
month are unnecessary.

It's not safe, to trust to
strong drugs, right at the
time of the pains.

Better to take Cardui
for a while, before and
after, to strengthen the
system and cure the cause.

This is the sensible,
the scientific, the right way.

Try it

gooa wen or wate convenient location.
9 m mm ftS. J. 4IA1UE. ' 1Q TIJIfJQS FUfffJ. GOf. j

Morven, Thursday, Oot. 20, 1910.
Gullied ge (Uason'Old Field), Friday. Oct.

21, 1910.
White Store, Saturday, Oct. rg, 1910. --

Lanesboro (Polkton), Monday, Oct. 24.
1910. - -

Bnrnsville, at Bivens Store, Tuesday, Oct.
25, 1910. .

Ansonville, at Ansonville, Wednesday.
Oct..26, 1910.

Wadesboro, Thursday, Oct. 27, 1910.
The county commissioners and the trea-

surer are calling upon me for money, so
please setUe your taxes as quickly as pos-sible. This Sept. 29th, 1910.

S. P. MARTIN, Sheriff

For Sale.
THE HOUSE OF QUALITYTTTT - M m ... W ANTED Men to take fifteen

day' practical cotton course in our
Mimple rooms and accept high sala-rh-

juwiiiojis this season. Carolina

..we oner ior sale a large quantity of
unuu uagiug luiu xiesi in Rood Lower Street. Pfione 4Li . WADE 3 BORO COTTON MILLS C3. I CIU.U S t u 1, Charlotte, N. C.


